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When Preserving< HE
PimCmed from I mb roe height» ot the stub- 

born warfare on the penineula where 
the men of four continent» are decid
ing the fate of an empire. Day after 
day the struggle goes on with varying 
vigor; the darkness is luridly illum
inated by the searchlights’ great white 
fingers and by the flaming of scores 
of guns. Sometimes whole valleys 
become like rivers of fire, so fierce is 
the land cannonade. The air of the 
huge night tremble» and the very 
earth at times seems to shake and

»mWhere fleeter end Achilles 

fought another great 

straggle going on, but 

present warfare of extra

ordinarily different kind.

Use LANTIC Sager.' Because It’dissolves quickly, It will not scorch or burn In 
the kettle. LANTIC Sugar le refined «rem cane only, granulated eztre tine and comes 
go yea clean and pure from refinery In original packages. 2 lb. and S lb. eartens 
and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. ■ 100 lb. bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.
Bey in original packages'and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
Seed your address and small Red Ball 
Trade Mark from bag or top end of 
carton and we will mail you book of 
go assorted Fruit Jar Label»—printed 
and gemmed ready to put on the Jars.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited.
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London(George Renwlck in the 

Chronicle.)
This war. with all its stupendous 

episodes, can have presented to the 
eye of an onlooker few more stupen
dous and fascinating pictures than that 
vision which I have been privileged to 
have every day of fate from a moun
tain top on the island of Imbroe.

To have a.birds-eye view of great 
and important military and naval op
erations combined under modern con
ditions is & new experience for the 
war correspondent; the working to
gether of an army and a fleet of such 

| dimensions as those employed in the 
| battering down of Turkey’s last de- 
j fences will stand out as a unique fea

ture of a world wide struggle.
Imagine te picture. From my point 

of view, a great part of the Gallipoli 
Peninsula. Just that section over which 
the operations range, lies spread out 
before me like a giant relief map. In 
front stretches «the radiant "wine-ijed 
sea" of which Homer sang, a glorious 
ocean, dotted with rock islands, which 
appear to he steeped generally In a 
marvellous purple haze. Down upon 
these shining waters look the gaunt, 
yellow rough hewn heights, clothed 
but irregularly in green of the Galli
poli peninsula.

MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
But k is when one directs one's gaze 

farther south, to the mountainous re
gion lying beyond the entrance to the 
Dkrdanelles, that the struggle takes 
on an added interest and a peculiar 
fascination. For that part ot the great 
battle-racked region is perhaps the 
most interesting classic ground in the 
world. It is strange, indeed, to watch 
what is being done at that particular 
spot, to look out across tremendous 
blue towards the very hill which, once 
was Troy's, and to think that, where 
Hector and Achilles fought, what ex
traordinarily different warfare is now 
being waged.

One afternoon, as I wnt^hal, look
ing at he rugged headlands not far 
from Yeni Shehir, the Sige i n of tbofe 
dim days of a romantic past, i could 
see the ground around the spot where 
tradition has it—and in these days of 
such grim reality how believable tra
dition is!—the dust of Achilles lies 
being churned up by the guns of a w.v- 
shlp bearing the name of that fight
er’s ally—Agamemnov! The ship vas 
standing off Erenkeul Bay, lmm me ling 
away at those very rocks, which heard 
the tumult of the warfare waged by 
Hector and Archilles, and upon which 
the fair Helen looked down. There 
righ 1"' front of its blazing gut s and 
darkened by their smoke is the low 
c„i stline near which once in that epic 
age rode the thousand proud ships of 
Greece bringing Agamemnon himself.

Beyond the Yeni -Jbeh r ridge, v.v.ere 
village and tomb havo ilieir sites, and 
wi;bin view of our sailors on their 
sh.'ps, lies the famois Plain (if fioy. 
Through it. flows the Scammanoer Riv
er of old, In present davs- the Men
de* es. On the right flows Vn* Simols 
Hiver, its branches circling iazilv 
round Hissarltk Hill, where Kru:d 
Troy's ruins, city pil-*d o:i city. In 
those classic times the Simols joined 
it3 waters with those o the Stam- 
marider, but like the Nila, time ban 
seen it change its channel, and now it 
toils separately and slo ly into Eren- 
ktul Bay's wide stretch of waters.

Often the Turks race their mobile 
batteries down the road running by 
the Menderes River, v\d, under cover 
of dark or mist, eu.laavor to ge< ■ *h- 
ln range of the ships near the entrance 
to the straits. But tho ships are keen 
anc "many eyed. ’ and soon Troy’* 
Plain is pillared with so ?rl bursts, tai- 
1er and more f ant as "Ac forms than ever 
her bold builders reir.i1 or dreamed 
of The silence of 'en* unies fallen 
over that ancient batt’u.ield of the 
Iliad is broken at last, r.id broken so 
strangely and so terribly. SAcred 
Ilium Is searched ar 1 scarred with 
snell and shrapnel, and the thunder of 
It rolls rum-blingly ba-k to one’s ears, 
echoed from the r t*n.-*d. crumbling 
wfllo of Won! The Scan i Gate rngf. 
tremble with the tram'din $ air, a> 
horses and men and guns are v.’ped 
out with the hideous shoo* of -aining 
shells.

M

beams and cohimns, inclusive cf the 
structural steel necessary- for the 
change, $249,127.

OBITUARY. More Donations

Making Wounded Fit 
For Work After War

The following additional donations 
are hereby acknowledged by the Re-1 
tail Merchants' Association! for the1 
big picnic and Red Cross field day to 
be held at Crystal Beach on July 22nd, 
191 ô :

Frank E. Stubbs.
The caisson plan prepared by the 

said Shioler, After a short illness, Frank Ellis 
Stubbs, of 204 ,S4. James street, passed 
away yesterday evening at about, six 
o'clock. He had been attending the 
St. John High school until recently, 
and although lie had not been in the 
best of health for some time past, his 
passing so early in life was not expect
ed. He Is survived by his mother, 
two brothers and one sister Charles 
W. and Harold W.. are the brothers. 
Miss Edna, the sister, all at home. 
The father of the deceased, who died 
some years ago, was a much respected 
employe in the office of the St. John 
Globe.

provincial architect, 
shows more than twice the caisson
surface area required by a conserva
tive design to carry the building. The 
grillage plan prepared by the provin
cial architect show* more than one 
thousand tons of grillage There was 
he said, practically no grillage requir
ed for this building. The steel plans 
prepared by the provincial architect 
show- about 250 tone of waste steel, as 
the columns and beams were built in 
heavy brick walls.

As originally designed, the floors 
could have been modified to carry any 
floor leads up to 120 pounds per 
square foot. They were superior to 
the revised floors

Shloler’s report approves the change 
from the pile to caisson foundations, 
but declares there was no advantage 
to the province in the change from re
inforced concrete floors to steel and 
concrete. The prices paid for the al
tered work, he says, were too high, 
and in his opinion the designs for cais
son foundations and grillage and the 
change when the floors and the design 
of the structural steel were made 
without proper engineering.

The change from piles to caissons, 
he declared, should have been made at 
a saving to the province of $46,424.32. 
The change from reinforced concrete 
floors, columns and beams should not 
have bee® made, but if made should 
not have increased the cost by more 
than $31,932, and In making both 
changes the province should have sav
ed $14,494 32

The afternoon session was brief and 
uneventful.

T. McAvity & Sons, set ivory car
vers; F. A. Johnson, lady's umbrella; 
Pure Gold ,Mnfg. Co., box pure gold, 
products ; F. S. Thomas, one pair 
lady's silk gloves; H. G. Sansom, one- 
five box chocolates : W. A. Porter, one 
five ib. box tea ; P. Nase & Son, $5; 
Lake of Woods Milling C -, one barrel 
of flour; a friend, two boxes oranges.

A number of wholesalers have been 
interviewed and state that they will, 
close their stores on Thursday after
noon to attend the picnic

Temporary Hospital LONDON BANKERS
Foix, France, Devoted to
Task o' Fitting Men I-, |)RQ[ p(Jg[|[ ^ND 
Earning Livelihood.

PRIVATE ECONOMYrtr
Mrs. C. J White of 259 Marlboro 

street, Boston, has received a letter 
from a worker in behalf of the Hospit
al Temporaire, Foix, France for the 
French wounded, thanking her for a 
recent contribution of $100 given by 
friends. The letter reads$

“I have wanted to sit down many 
times and tell you all the good I have 
been able to do with the splendid 
amount of money you sent me, but 
the party has suddenly outgrown my 
wildest dreams and I spend my time 
in trains visiting hospitals and plant
ing English women wherever I go. 
feel just like a commercial traveller 
trying to place his 'goods! And now 
there Is talk of a 300-bed hospital 
being given to me to turn into an all- 
English one and, of course, I am proud 
land terrified) beyond words and long 
to make it a huge success 
takes time and an ever-increasing 
whirl of correspondence, but I never 
cease to thank all the unknown friends 
who have done such wonders for us.

"1 told you, did I not, that T had 
met in Paris a Danish masseuse, with 
every imaginable diploma and a 
charming woman besides, who offer
ed to come down here and do what she 
could for our wounded. She gave her 
services but, of course, required her 
expenses to be paid Having still to 
pay for a very expensive trained nurse 
I knew it was perfectly foolish of me 
to make myself responsible for anyone 
else—but I thought of all the stiff 
knees and the pitiful limp hands- - 
and she came. The medicine chief 
was delighted. And the men! They 
simply seemed to think she was a 
worker of miracles and crowded 
around her, Intently watching every 
movement, murmuring approval when 
dead muscles stirred or a quiver went 
through helpless fingers.

‘’There was one man, Chabot, a 
peasant from La Vendee, terribly shot 
through the thigh and unable to 
straighteq his leg He was almost a 
dwarf, sullen, fierce, hating everyone 
He had a wife and two children; he 
never complained but sat star^pg in 
front of him, repeating over and over 
again: T shall never be able to 
plough again ; I shall never be able 
to plough again.' 1 could not bear It 
(It is words like these which make 
one hate war) and I think It was just 
because of him that I made Mrs. 
Braestrup come The first time he 
lay scowling; then he smiled at her; 
then he laughed. In a week I found 
him peeling an ordnge for a comrade. 
He will be able to plough again. 
The hospital was very full at the time 
and Miss Braestrup was doing thirty- 
two cases a day ; of course far too 
many, but as she said, How could one 
resist the silent appeal In the men's 
faces, the little knot that waited 
patiently outside the door, the man 
who brought a comrade and whispered 
to her: ‘Just this one more.'

"Very few men die in this hospital. 
Zeal and skill do all they van ; but to 
save a life Is not everything. You 
must be able to make use of It. What 
is life worth to the miner if he cannot 
swing his arms to the pickaxe? What 
Is life worth to the plow man If even 
the oxen outstrip him ? It is not the 
graves that make the future so hor
rible but all the useless, broken lives 
Miss Braestrup is doing her best to 
mend a few of them, so I thought. I 
could not do better than employ the 
money to enable her to stay as long 
as possible. I hope you thinki I have 
done right ?

"A very grateful greeting indeed 
goes from Foix to America so far away 
and yet drawn so close by the hand 
of generous sympathy. I wish they 
could see us and yet, no—one could 
never wish that anyone should know 
what war looks like. You will thank 
tnem all very much, both from us and 
from our men? And you will aII wish 
luck to the English hospital, if it 
ever materialize?"

1/ Advocate new taxation— 
Political economist estim
ates latest loan will scar
cely carry country over 
Christmas.

1

It is a rugged, grim, unlovely land, 
lonely looking. Gaunt cliffs face the 
sea; huge precipices are cut out of 
the yellow sandstone of the mountain
sides; sandy ridges run in all direc
tions. But this forbidding land has 
a curious moment of plcturesquence-s 
in its day.

That Is when the rays of the west-

Tglh 3tl

Ifupïinjjl <1fag -s-AMy a
CORN 
FLAKES

I London, July 1 "in this national 
crisis expenditures, both public and 
private, sould be rigidly curtailed, and 
at the same time 
forthwith be imposed upon all classes 
of the people, in order that, when the 
war shall be brought to a triumphant 
conclusion, the nation may enter the 
period of restoration with its finan 
cial power impaired to the least pos
sible extent."

This resolution was passed this even
ing at a meeting of the leading bank
ers and financiers of London. A depu
tation will convc i to Premier As-

Harold Cox. well known as a poli
tical economist, addressed the meeting. 
He said that the loan would hardly 
carry the country over until Christ
mas, and that personally he did not 
think the war would end without Eng
land having to borrow $10,000,000,000. 
Although 1 lie interest on this, Mr. (’ox 
said would be $450,000,000 which with 
the sinking fund, would be increased 
to $550,000 
would have to he added for the first 
two year- after the war for pensions 
The new taxes imposed la*: Novem
ber, Mr Cox added, produced $315, 
000,000 so that many more new taxes 
would have to he imposed

ering sun drive away its monotone and 
light up its features strangely, almost 
into beauty ; when the still, thin cur
iously-stirred clouds of late afternoon 
flame with all the gorgeous coloring 
which has made the Mediterranean 
and its sister, the Aegean, ao famous 
for evening beauty. The yellow preci
pices of the peninsula are brillantly 
gilded: the texture of Its rugged 
spaces Is made clear, and they stand 
oui boldly against the freshende green 
of trees and herbage. Ms pathetic 
little villages glittering brightly for 
a little—their windows and white walls 
almost like so many heliographs—Be
fore the quickly advancing shadows of 
the peaks of far-off Island» curtain

But it is only for a few minutes that 
the peninsula lies so .beautifully clear 
against the piled-up dark background 
of the mountains of Asia Minor, 
heights ti red down to dark gray by 
the haze ot distance and of battle. In 
between t îe brightness of the penin
sula landscape and the dullness of the 
classic n our tains, which saw Troy 's 
warfare is threaded the famous water- 
wa ", the Dardanelles, now in sight, a 
ribbon of rV-f pci l blue, now hidden be
hind those ridges of doom and victory.

Such is the landscape in this partic
ular region of our world-war. But one 
e carvel y notices its evening beauty or 
takes any interest in its features as a 
landscape. There Is a fleet and an 
army In the picture. The bright light

taxation should

y<lO In *1All this

irzz.
m The food value of 

com has been known 
through all ages, but 

Ê Kellogg’s process 
K developed its fine 
f flavor and made it 
the National cereal <jf 
Canada.
Merchants do not hesi
tate to endorse it.

Made in Canada

Contractor Kelly Absent.

Deputy .Minister Rancer of the Pub
lic Works Department, produced the 
official estimates for that department 
prepared by the provincial architect 
Horword Iasi January. They provid
ed for spending $1,500,000 on the par
liament buildings this year and in ad
dition $125,000 on tunnels.

"What about Kelly?" asked Chief 
Jrstlce Mathers before adjournment 
this afternoon.

"So far as we know, he is not here," 
replied J. B Coyne, one of the Liberal 
counsel
here, and a letter was received from 
him posted at Detroit lakes on Wed
nesday, and the sheriff has not been 
able to find him to serve a subpoena.

"Don you propose then to go on and

n?

(, f
z7 vAnother $100,000,000

His counsel says he is not

’J

CORNFLAKES

argue the case preparatory to an in- 
asked the courtterim report ?'

"I do not see that there is anythingI should like to have hat! my Hornet
else todo," replied counsel, who added 
that if it were possible to serve Kelly 
the commission would be notified im
mediately so that they might take his 
evidence.

J. H. Howden, ex-Attorney General, 
gave evidence In regard to a check for 
$5,000 which, he explained, was in con
nection with a private business tran- 

The check was cashed but

in hand while the ships make history 
the sunset Is utilized to pick|0nce morp near by Dardan* l Troy, 

out the petitions and moves in a have read the leg 3 id of old in fui' 
fierce struggle against the desperate view of the grim reality of t day. But 
remnant of p fated empire. Right one thought rises above all others as 
round the mos* southern part of the 
peninsula, up the straits, and down 
the Asiatic coast, warships are spurt
ing forth fire and smoke, baterlng 
thunderously away at the land with

7

one watches the glori vis ships at 
work, dimly descries the trenches 
where hot battle Is being bravely 
waged. It is that out there d< « ds of 
heroism are every mom - it being 
performed which far outshine those of 
Trojan and Achaean, and which will 
make one day a more stirring and in
spiring epic than the Ilaid. There 
something more than what Hector 
and Achilles w aged war for is at stake. 
The freedom for which men have 
striven all down the ages is once more 
the prize we war for in this later day.

Behind those lines otf war lies a 
doomed empire which, since it reach
ed to the gates of Vienna, has achiev
ed no progress, stood for no liberty, 
represented nothing great in art or 
letters. In government or ideals Three 
years ago I heard from within doom 
threatening at the very gates of its 
capital, threaten and go again. Now 
it will threaten and with certainty 
close the long, costly and ghastly

So the struggle goes on, ever bring-

aactlon.
the money was subsequently paid togreat and deedly shells, 

scape is dit figured with huge pillars 
of dust and fumes—the «trmendoua de- 
var.tatioir caused where the

The land-
He was asked some questionshim.

about the money he got from Dr. Simp-1
shells to give to William Chambers, but

r.cthing new was revealed
High overhead aeroplanes skim 

noisily ; a baby dirigible, directing the 
warships' fire, makes a splash of gold 
against the light blue otf the sunny

s 16.—The Royal i'om- 
:.he ( chairmanship of 
-lathers, investigating 
of the Manitoba Par- 

-s, resumed its ses- 
one week's adjourn- 

a rings this morning 
'lie commission was 
intll Mondât

The commission then adjourned un 
ty Monday morning, when Hugh Arm 
strong.
will be recalled by the «Conservative 

The

Winnipeg. J' 
mission unde 
Chief Justin e 
the constru. 
Manient build 
a ions tod a \ 
menu After 
and ^fternoi- 
again" adjoin :

Paul Shiolei

former provincial treasurer

counsel, on some minor points, 
argument of counsel will then prob
ably be begun.

On the sea submarines leave a thin
thread of white; torpedo-boaits dash 

• along in all directions—how they must 
enpoy "the game! "—at high speed. 
Transports, ships of hope, and hospi
tal ships, with their load of sxiffering, 
come and go. At times the blue of 
the ocean Is disturbed by tall, white 
pillars; these mark the spot where 
the enemy’s shells fall into the sea. 
Answering guns flare and smoke.

Beyond the sea the land battle-area 
is strangely fascinating. Tiny clouds, 
born in a flash of orange light, are 
sprinkled about in the upper air; from 
them the deadly shrapnel has rained 
fiercely down. Faint tracks which are 
roads, are to be seen and occasional
ly a cloud of dust can be observed mov
ing along one of them. That denotes 
the flight or the advance otf artillery. 
A battleship notices the movement, 
and, If the guns belong to the enemy, 
It spite death from miles away Into 
that duet-cloud.

Within a minute of time column af 
ter column of whitish smoke, dirtied 
with earth springs up round the spot. 
The battery is brought to a halt and 
its retreat is cut off. For a few min
utes the thick smoke-clouds obscure 
everything; under them a tragedy is 
quickly played out; one can imagine 
the wreckage and death-horror lying 
hidden there. Then the smoke clears

The strong-box held in Dr. R M.j 
Simpson's name in a local trust com-1 
panv, was opened this afternoon in the j 
presence of Harvey Simpson, the doc- j 

brother, and C. P. Wilson, chief |

ho submitted a report 
«lone on the parlia-on construct 

ment bxrildinc-. -aid he had examined
Liberal counsel before 1>he commis-the plans foi • i« steel work of the 

dome as prep -
of Chicago ii- declared there was at 
least thirty p< 
provided for. 
main over we U 
heavy horizon!

A sum mai 
the following ,► ior.s:

The value of ’ ■ original pile founda 
The value of a 

servatively designed 
foumln ' ion, $169,730. The

I by E. <’ Shankland
It was stated that H or wood would 

certify by affidavit the evidence he 
gave at Minneapolis

ent.. too much steel 
i I perhaps more The 

. he said, came ;n the 
girders.

«>: Shloler’s report show

ing the end nearer, hastening the day 
when it will be said that only legend 

"Once In the lands of Hellasprocès 
Turkey was."

Don8, $196,151 
-properly but - 
caisson
value of the original reinforced con-

it raff\

and columns $217.-crete floors, he,
295. The value of the revised floors,Wi

By making the
* blood rich and red 
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H using it yo
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44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Between Fifth Aveiee asi 

Greed
Shop* and Theatres. Large Light 
Rossas, Beautifully Ferai shed. 

Rooms, with Bath,
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte
Aleo HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway A 86th Street

CIVIC PAY DAY.
away. There Is no sign of movement ; 
tlie enemy has one mobile battery the Three mien

Station. Near
•y
CentralCashier W'illet yesterday paid $7,955 

of the -newly collected taxes to work
men employed by the city during the 
past fortnight as follows:

Public Works

Limited,Yonder lies a tliln, scarcely discerni
ble white line; It Is where the Infantry 
lies entrenched, battling hard, the as 
sisting shell screaming loudly over
head. The faint, rattle of their mus
ketry and their maxim-guns is just 
heard across the war*era.

Such is the Impression to be obtain-

1
$2.00

. .. $3,607.76 
Water and Sewerage .. 2,724.44
Harbor..................

Lancaster Lands

1.454.71 
136.53 
SI .60

J

m
*5

B HI.

, July 16.—The summim
ael of the argument* pro* 
bargee made by fourteen 
ibers of the Manitoba legte* 
laid by C. P. Fullerton, K. 
•day before the Royal Cam- 
pointed to Investigate the

«•ton presented the whole 
ment, and was followed by 

counsel, B. K. Williams, 
111 speaking when the com
ourned at four o’clock until 
ir. Wiliams will likely take 

forenoon, and Mr. Pltbla- 
for the government, thinki 
dude his reply In the after-

arton declared the whole 
•wed down to the veracity 
principals concerned, J. H. 
1 Premier Norris. He stab 
vden was dead, politically, 
have nothing to gain by 

he truth, whereas Premier 
every Incentive to be reek-

ado took Issue when Mr. 
aferred to the scope of the 
. Mr. Pitblado declared the 
was to investigate a 

n improper agreement. Mr. 
nswered that the propriety 
ety of the arrangement was 
►plo to decide and not for

is summing up Mr. Fuller- 
•eked by Mr. Justice Perdue 
im he was apparently not 
the commission but was 
the newspapers.

IN BRITISH
MUNITIONS FACTORIES
Ont., July 16—Forty Ldn- 
he majority of them Eng- 
rt the city today for Mon
ce they will sail tomorrow 
j, to work In munitions

*

I Start In Business.
•nnely, who has been with 
gan for several years, will 
ness for himself with head- 
Peel street. He will conduct 
ble as well as a general
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